Grandrib®/Grandrib 3® Plus
Original Grandrib 3® and Grandrib 3® PLUS profiles, with their clean traditional lines, are manufactured from
only the best prime quality structural steel available—no seconds ever! Our drive to be the best means that we
start with the finest materials and finish it with a premium coating system—Enduracote™ 2000.
Whether your application is new or old, commercial, agricultural or residential, Fabral’s panels and paint systems
are designed to exceed your requirements and expectations. Make Grandrib 3® or Grandrib 3® PLUS panels your
choice for all your metal panel building needs.

Available in 29ga and 26ga

ProClad
ProClad’s high strength 29 gauge galvanized steel makes it perfect for post frame, agricultural and residential
applications. A wide variety of colors plus excellent fire and hail impact resistance, makes ProClad a beautiful yet
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29 gauge steel
High-performance Enduracote™ paint system
UL 2218 Class 4 hail impact resistance
UL 790 Class A fire resistance rating
Anti-siphon sidelap design for excellent weathertightness
Custom cut to lengths up to 40’
Available in 29ga and 26ga

Mighti-Rib® PBR -

Mighti-Rib’s high strength 26 gauge galvalume steel makes it perfect for commercial and
industrial applications. A wide variety of colors plus excellent fire and hail impact resistance, makes Mighti-Rib a beautiful
yet durable choice for your roofing and siding needs.

1-1/4” Corrugated
Fabral’s corrugated metal panels are perfect for your barn
agricultural projects. Available in high strength
will fit even your most basic needs.
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2-1/2” Corrugated
Fabral’s corrugated metal panels are perfect for your barn
and other agricultural products. Available in high strength steel,
this panel will fit even your most basic needs.

5V Crimp
5V Crimp panels are a simple yet beautiful solution to your
residential and light commercial roofing needs. 5V Crimp’s
high strength steel and light colors will maintain their good
looks for years to come.

Fabrib®
Fabral’s high quality aluminum panels are perfect for your
light commercial, agricultural and confinement applications.
For a long-lasting, low-maintenance building, choose Fabrib.

Alu-Twin
Fabral’s high quality aluminum panels are perfect for your light
\commercial, agricultural and portable building needs. For a
long-lasting, low maintenance building, choose Fabral.

Strongrib
Fabral’s high quality aluminum panels are perfect for your light
commercial, agricultural and confinement applications. For a
long-lasting, low-maintenance building, choose Strongrib.

Climaguard™

Climaguard’s smart design and popular colors add style and beauty to any building. Because Climaguard is made
of steel, the beauty is more than skin deep. Metal roofing is made to withstand the elements; it is weather, wind,
fire, insect and hail resistant and will protect your investment for years to come.
Snap together panels and pre-punched fastener slots make installation quick and easy. In many cases, Climaguard
can be installed over an existing roof saving time and money.
For great looks, maximum performance and installation that’s a snap, choose Climaguard. Quite possibly, it’s the
last roof you will ever need.
Climaguard Profile:

1-1/2” SSR
A classic style metal roof with narrow batten seams. Designed for longevity against rain, snow and wind, 1-1/2”
SSR will provide elegance and durability for your new commercial or residential roof.
1-1/2” SSR Profile:

